
From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

BATCH, STAN <SBATC90@entergy.com> 

Friday, January 12,2007 10:14 AM 

Wittich, Walter <wwittic@entergy.com>; Azevedo, Nelson F 
<nazeved@entergy. com> 

FINNIN Ron <ron.finnin@AREV A. com>; FRONABARGER, DON 
<DFRONAB@entergy.com> 

need to evaluate high cycle fatigue for IPEC baffie bolts? 

See below. We just need to understand what Wolf Creek I Ware stating so we can determine if it applies to IP or 
not. It would be nice to review this enough to determine that it only applies to newer plants like Wolf Creek- but I 
do not know enough to state that yet. 

If you guys do not know about this W technical bulletin TB-03-02, maybe you can ask W about this. 

Just FYI as an item to include in out baffle bolt review. 

Thanks! 
-----Original Message----
From: BATCH 1 STAN 
Sent: Thursday/ December 281 2006 1:58 PM 
To: Ron Finnin (ron.finnin@AREVA.com) 
Cc: FRONABARGER1 DON; IVY1 TED S 
Subject: need to evaluate high cycle fatigue for IPEC baffle bolts? 

The Wolf Creek LRA states an evaluation must be completed for high cycle fatigue of the RVI. The LRA 
specifically identifies an analysis of high cycle fatigue must be completed and refers to a W technical bulletin 
TB-03-2 that states this must be addressed for license renewal. Specifically, the LRA states: 
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IPEC00015123 



for Vl'h!ch ·· ... aitemati-.,-'es the effects of the age-related degmdation are 
described.... The usage facto· at least some of at 1east the baffle-to-
former boits is a of the [imit of 1.0. That the usage 
factor, the effEcts req:Jiring mit'gation, and the fact that some of these are 
s:tnergisti~:: and the othe' cracking mechanisms) dictate that managemen: o" 
the fatigue in these bolts be insufficient by itself, and thai an aging 
management program be constructed for the bolts w·hich either adeqLmately address all 

these effec:s, orvlhich vvill ensure their safety funct'on these effects. 

\'liCGS rev:ewed 
For'l1er Bolt/Core 

Technical Bu!letin TB-03-2. 'ReUictor Internals Bo:f~le-to-
lnterface, and concluded that failtJPes wou!d not be 

lice1se 

events shoulc not be exceeded 
once the negligible effect of 

vvithout a11 

reactor 

quantified, transient 
ensure that the 

therefore be "''"~'-~"'"' 
10 CFR 54.21 

:icensed period, bu~ must be addressed for 

)(ii): and Aging 

The IJVCGS lv1etal. Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Prassure Bound;;wf program is described 
83.1. 

·,No If Creek :~age 4.3-39 

Do you know anything about this? 
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